
 
 

Juliana Abel is a Junior at North Springs Charter High School. Juliana, along with two 

friends, created the project Pair2Share to provide dance shoes for at-risk Atlanta youth. As 

dancers, the friends know that proper dance shoes can be costly and young children’s feet grow 

quickly. Not wanting this expense to prohibit aspiring dancers from living out their dreams of 

performing, the friends established Pair2Share. Juliana leads the effort as the spokesperson 

and promotes the project to business leaders and community groups. She has also developed 

publicity with local neighborhood publications. The GivingPoint Institute, a year-long program 

helping teenagers and young adults to begin and fund their non-profit, awarded them a $200 

micro grant for the project. Juliana and her team collaborate with Moving in the Spirit, a local 

dance and youth development organization, to provide their dancers with shoes. Pair2Share will 

put dance shoes on the feet of more than 150 dancers this year. 

 

Tiffani Alexander is a Junior at Alexander Home School. Tiffani is the founder of Butterflies, 

Beetles and Bees, Oh My!, a bug club for children of all ages that she runs in partnership with 

the Prevent Child Abuse Rockdale program. The club takes an interesting approach to raise 

awareness about the very difficult and complicated topic of child abuse. Children in the club 

learn how to treat others and how they should be treated through studying how to care for and 

nurture small insects. With Entomology as her 4-H Club project, Tiffani launched the club by 

combining her passion for insects and love for people. She develops and implements different 

lessons for children using the overriding theme of preventing abuse and neglect while 

encouraging sensitivity and kindness. This empathy toward insects is a creative way to teach 

compassion to other people. 

 

Akilah Blount is a Senior at Westlake High School. Akilah founded The B.E.E. Club 

(Becoming Empowered Through Education), a mentorship program to guide incoming high 

school freshman females. The program matches freshmen with seniors who mentor the young 

women through various aspects of school, such as community service, maintaining grades, 

SAT/ACT tests, scholarships, dating, clubs, organizations and athletics. Akilah founded The 

B.E.E. Club when she realized the vast knowledge upperclassmen could share with the younger 

students – information she wished she had known as a freshman. The mentors are selected 

based on high-performing characteristics and currently serve 50 mentees in the program. Class 

attendance and grades have improved since the club’s inception and there is a waiting list to be 

in the program. Akilah’s goals for the club are to foster a greater desire to graduate high school, 

improve leadership skills and to encourage pursuit of higher education. She is currently working 

on obtaining a non-profit status to grow the program. 



 
 

Kirbe Bostick is a junior at Marietta High School.  Kirbe established a breast cancer 

awareness project at her school and raised over $2,500 for the American Cancer Society in 

honor of her mother who passed away in March 2012. After her mother’s death that spring, 

Kirbe decided to do a fundraiser and photo shoot in her mother’s memory for International 

Baccalaureate Personal Project at her school. She created a business plan to create and 

market t-shirts with several designs and sold more than 200 to students, staff and faculty. 

Calling the project “The Pinky Promise,” she put “I Pink, I Can” and “Pinky Promise” in the t-shirt 

designs. Following the breast cancer awareness pink theme, she named the photo shoot “Pink 

Shoot,” which showcased supporters of breast cancer awareness. The project signified much 

more to Kirbe personally than a school assignment and a grade. “It was awesome, almost 

surreal that I could actually do this by myself,” she said. 

Jasmine Durden is a junior at Shiloh High School. Jasmine is the founder and CEO of The 

Jasmine House Foundation. She created the foundation with the vision to provide shelter, food, 

clothing and educational support for at risk children. Seeing a homeless family in downtown 

Atlanta when she was 9 years old, she wondered how she could provide them with food, 

clothing and toys and was inspired to create the projects to help. Since then, her feed the 

homeless food drive feeds over 400 people each year. At the start of each summer, she delivers 

summer clothes for the homeless. And, each winter for her Christmas Project “Operation Heart 

Campaign,” she collects shoeboxes to fill with various donated items, like small toys, toiletries, 

socks, gloves and hats. She has given over 2,000 of these gift boxes to children in homeless 

shelters. The Jasmine House Foundation is a nonprofit organization under the umbrella of the 

501(c)3 Agape’s Safe Haven, Inc. 

 

Ben Goldfein is a aenior at The Weber School. A member of the International Brotherhood of 

Magicians and the Society of American Magicians, Ben’s passion for mastering the art of magic 

has won him numerous accolades including being one of six young magicians from around the 

world paid to perform at the 2013 Society of American Magicians National Convention in 

Washington, D.C. Ben donates his talent with numerous charitable organizations in the Atlanta 

area entertaining underserved youth, such as The Swift School of Roswell and The Gateway 

Center.  Ben’s entrepreneurial spirit has led to the creation of his own company, Goldfein Magic, 

accompanied by a website, goldfeinmagic.com, and YouTube channel.  His accomplishments 

include a published original magic trick in the April 2011 issue of Reel Magic Magazine and one 

of his videos has been featured in a Wall Street Journal blog. 

 



 
Kashish Gupta is a senior at the Gwinnett School of Math, Science and Technology. As 

President and co-founder of Small World Learning, Kashish and his organization are dedicated 

to helping underprivileged classrooms around the world receive the education they deserve.  

Small World Learning is a web-cam teaching program currently conducted at Sreenidhi Concept 

School in Hyderabad, India. Involved in all aspects including teaching, Kashish primarily applies 

his talents in raising funds for the organization, and working closely with the school 

administration to create lesson plans which best serve the students’ needs.The program 

engages American students in new cultures, teaching English using the professionally 

developed lesson plans. Upon satisfactory completion of the test phase, Kashish’s vision is to 

expand the offering of this organization globally into other underdeveloped nations such as 

Guatemala, Nicaragua and South Africa by raising funds through small businesses, grants and 

a Kickstarter initiative. Kashish is building the public image of Small World Learning though 

social media and networking and plans to extend their reach to 2,000 additional students within 

the next two years. 

Austin Jackson is a junior at Langston Hughes High School Austin’s passion for community 

service began at an early age.  At 8 years old, instead of trick-or-treating, he went door to door 

collecting canned goods for his church.  In addition to teaching at his church, he gives his own 

money to his class members so they each have church offering to give.  Austin is not only 

heavily involved as a church volunteer but also with the local nursing home since 2010.  He is 

the Outreach Coordinator for his Leadership ROTC department and has initiated and 

coordinated visits by cadets to the residents at the UniHealth Post Acute Rehabilitation Center. 

Austin is responsible for introducing and preparing his ROTC department to visit Project Open 

Hand in Atlanta and coordinating volunteer efforts of his squad with the Atlanta Community 

Food Bank. His efforts have led the ROTC cadets to partner with organizations like the South 

Fulton Arrow Youth Council, which heighten health and wellness awareness among youth. The 

activities of the Council include youth anti-violence rallies and forums that provide social change 

through partnerships with local government and schools. 

Cristy Jones is a senior at Westlake High School. Cristy is a passionate Student 

Ambassador chosen by the Georgia PTA Board of Directors. Cristy’s bilingual talent (Spanish & 

English) have made her an especially valuable member of the team as she is one of the few 

ambassadors able to assist with ESOL (English to Speakers of Other Languages).  Cristy 

influences and inspires youth located in some of the lowest socio-economic areas of Georgia.  

Her encouragement to seek a college education and become better citizens leads students to 

give back to their communities and to strive to improve their surroundings.  Cristy’s project as a 

Student Ambassador targets approximately 920 schools in Georgia and focuses on teaching 

and tutoring elementary and middle school students to recognize the value of their overall 



 
academic skills and seeks to build successful results on assessments such as the CRCT and 

the ITBS.   

Christina Lee is a junior at Kennesaw High School. Christina, alongside her brother Joshua 

Lee, started the nonprofit Leave a Trace Foundation in 2010 after returning from a church 

mission trip to Peru in 2010. While there, they discovered that a lack of clean drinking water was 

a major issue in the developing country. Dirty water causes chronic illness that leaves people 

unable to work and care for their families can lead to death. The mission of Leave a Trace 

Foundation is to provide safe drinking water to underdeveloped communities by installing water 

purification systems. Christina’s work has led to the installation of filtration systems in Peru, the 

Dominican Republic, and Guatemala as well as building awareness and mission team training 

around this major issue. 

 

Lauren Ladouceur is a junior at McIntosh High School. Lauren’s devotion to making a 

difference among the homeless and hopeless was initially sparked by the earthquake of 2010 in 

Haiti.  She began her quest to aid the children of Haiti following the earthquake as part of her 

Gold Award project for Girl Scouts.  She joined forces with a group at Creative Sisters Trade 

School through the Foundation Severe d’Haiti and reached out to young girls teaching them to 

sew to help provide for themselves and their family. Because of Lauren’s dedicated passion and 

fundraising talent, her former elementary school in Haiti has received books, electricity, and 

ceiling fans. Lauren created a Facebook page to promote awareness and to aid in the funding 

for future mission trips. Her effort makes a positive impact on children and raises awareness in 

the Haitian community. This has led Lauren to establish the LOVE2Haiti domain with a 

trademarked logo pending. Lauren’s next phase of support with the Creative Sisters Trade 

School involves completing a cafeteria for the school. 

 

Edward Park is a Senior at Walton High School. Edward founded the Hand in Hand Club in 

2013 to provide students with the opportunity to understand and help individuals who have 

developmental, physical, or mental disabilities. The club has grown to three chapters (Walton, 

North View, and Suwanee), raised over $1,800 in 2013, and volunteered over 700 hours to 

support organizations for people with disabilities. Recipient organizations include Families of 

Children Under Stress, Comfort Community Center in Marietta, and Wheat Mission in Atlanta. 

Edward and the Hand in Hand Club continue to support local organizations through volunteering 

time, raising money, collecting supplies, and providing entertainment for people with disabilities. 

 



 
Maya Penn is a home schooled Freshman. Maya is an entrepreneur, philanthropist, designer, 

speaker, artist, writer, activist, and founder / CEO of Maya’s Ideas as well as the nonprofit 

Maya’s Ideas for the Planet. Maya started Maya’s Ideas as an online retailer of eco-friendly and 

sustainable accessories and clothing when she was just 8 years old. She is a hands-on CEO 

involved in every aspect of the company and has customers around the globe. She also 

founded Maya’s Ideas for the Planet as a 501(c)3 organization that spreads environmental 

awareness and helps young girls follow their dreams in non-traditional fields. Maya has been 

featured in Forbes, The Huffington Post, The AJC, the Steve Harvey Show, and a forthcoming 

HBO special. As a speaker Maya has spoken on her business and her passion for the planet at 

TEDxYouth@TheBeltline, TED Youth New Orleans, and TED Women in San Francisco. Maya 

donates 10-20% of all profits to local and global charities. 

Lily Sandler is a sophomore at North Springs High School. Lily founded the consumer 

goods company BLAMtastic® at 10 years old. Lily's BLAMtastic® products are sold in 

thousands of stores throughout the U.S. including Walmart, and Toys R US and is currently 

exported to 3 countries and growing. As founder, Lily is involved in every aspect of her business 

and she has represented her company at the highest level meetings with executives at the 

largest retailers in the world.  The company now has 5 employees and has hired nearly 30 

American companies to provide products and services to BLAMtastic®. Lily also formed the 

BLAMtastic® Legacy Foundation which will develop and support entrepreneurial education with 

a special focus on young people.  The first project for the foundation will be a non-profit 

incubator dedicated to supporting young entrepreneurs and mompreneurs. Lily serves on the 

Board of Independent Youth and volunteers frequently to support other young entrepreneurs to 

pursue their own dreams. 

 

Sahaana Sundar is an Alpharetta High School Senior. Sahaana leads an initiative to support 

Bhutanese refugees. During an internship at a nonprofit that assisted Bhutanese immigrants, 

Sahaana realized how many Bhutanese students drop out of school either because they must 

support their impoverished families or because they lacked a full understanding of the English 

language which prevented them from doing well in the classroom. In order to combat these 

challenges, Sahaana has organized a tutoring program for refugee students and counsels them 

on the importance of completing their education.  Students in the program are incented through 

commitment stipends. Sahaana recruits and trains the program’s tutors and has taken the lead 

to raise over $20,000 for the cause. Students and tutors have been forever changed by their 

experiences and Sahaana remains dedicated to ending the cycle of poverty among first 

generation immigrants. 



 
 

Tessa Szalkowski is a sophomore at Henry W. Grady High School. Tessa was inspired 

to expand her reach as leader by helping the people of Rwanda stock the shelves of the 

first public library in Kigali, Rwanda. Her efforts resulted in the collection of over 4,000 

children’s books. In addition to collecting the books Tessa also raised thousands of dollars 

from multiple sources to be able to ship them to Rwanda. Tessa initiated and spearheaded 

the Kigali Book Project to support education amongst youth in Rwanda through her own 

book drive and by inspiring additional book drives in schools, churches and other 

organizations throughout Georgia.  

 

Emily Trammell a senior at Murray County High School. Emily is the founder of the Murray 

County High School Clothes Closet run exclusively by the school’s student body. After learning 

that her personal project was being neglected by the students, Emily decided to rebuild the 

project from scratch soliciting donations from the community and kicking the dust off the closet’s 

floor. After revamping the closet, Emily reopened the closet after being fully stocked with useful 

items ranging from clothes to toiletries. Beyond providing items for students, Emily took her 

leadership a step further by working with those students who has additional needs beyond those 

that could be met by a clothes closet. To ensure the students’ needs were being 

accommodated, Emily garners additional donations from the community to meet the needs 

those students. In addition to helping the students of Murray County High School through the 

clothes closet, Emily also provided care packages for teachers to use as they become aware of 

student needs. 

Jeneshia Washington-Hughes is a senior at Marietta High School.  Jeneshia is the founder 

and president of Marietta Triple E’s at her school. The Triple E’s promote and sustain 

community well-being through health, education, and economic initiatives. The purpose behind 

the Marietta Triple E’s is to make the world and the community a safe place, leading to a better 

future for all. To date, Marietta Triple E’s have organized numerous projects including a toy 

drive, a car wash and other fundraising activities to benefit HOPE Haiti. Jeneshia and the Triple 

E’s have also made community partners with The Home Depot and BJ’s Wholesale Club. 

During the Christmas season, Jeneshia and her club members caroled at the Winnwood 

Retirement Community. Jeneshia is a wonderful example of a servant-leader and is 

continuously seeking ways to give back to her school and community. 

 



 
Raigon Wilson is a senior at Marietta High School. Raigon spearheaded her special team of 

fundraisers and supporters for the 29th Hunger Walk in partnership with the Atlanta Food Bank. 

Raigon’s team was among the leading fundraisers showing up in the 25th percentile of all funds 

raised through an individual supporting team. Raigon is a strong advocate for community 

engagement and health & wellness, actively organizing health fairs and building community 

gardens in support of healthy living. Raigon naturally assumes her role as a servant leader, 

actively seeking ways to develop her own skills in order to give back to others.  Raigon has 

been a 21st Century Leader since 2011, and is active in other service-oriented clubs and 

organizations both in school and in the community.  

 

Anna Young is a senior at Armuchee High School. Anna is the organizing leader of the 

Armuchee High School 2013 Red Ribbon Week. Combined with the support of her fellow Key 

Club members, Anna rallied the entire school population to participate in daily activities for the 

week including student pledges and themed dress-up days in support of a drug free school 

environment. Ana is a true definition of a forward-thinking leader because she was able to 

provide a solution to management challenges in the counseling department of her school. 

Traditionally, it was the task of the school’s counselors to plan Red Ribbon week; however, due 

to county budget cuts, the Armuchee school counselors were unable to successfully plan the 

week’s events. Ana stepped up as a leader and took on the responsibility to lead her school in 

combating teen drug use with the organization of Red Ribbon Week. 

 

 


